The Laboratory
The Nick Holonyak Jr. Micro and Nanotechnology Laboratory (HMNTL) is a
state-of-the-art multidisciplinary research facility in The Grainger College of
Engineering at the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign. The laboratory
currently contains 54,700 net square feet of assignable research space,
including an 8,600 square foot Class 100 and Class 1000 clean room, and
a 2,745 square foot laboratory complex designed for Bionanotechnology
research. HMNTL supports the research projects of over 65 faculty
members and over 275 graduate students across campus.
Faculty and students affiliated with the laboratory conduct research in thrusts that include Optoelectronics
& Nanophotonics, Micro & Nanoelectronics, Nanomedicine & Bionanotechnology, and M/NEMS & Integrated
Systems. For more information on the HMNTL, including a full range of facilities, advanced fabrication tools,
and extensive computing facilities, please visit http://mntl.illinois.edu/.
The Holonyak Micro and Nanotechnology laboratory has a strong historical legacy that stretches back to the
era in which John Bardeen established semiconductor research on the Illinois campus, and Nick Holonyak’s
foundational work on semiconductor lasers and LEDs. The unique combination of in-house fabrication
facilities and culture of multidisciplinary collaborative research enables the highest world-class level of impact
that spans from ultra-high-speed electronic and photonic devices, wireless and optical communications,
energy-efficient lighting systems, quantum computing, biosensors, fundamental life science research,
translational clinical practice, and many others.

The Laboratory Director
The Director of the HMNTL reports to the Dean of The Grainger College of Engineering and will provide
overall leadership and direction for the Laboratory, its staff, and its research programs. The Director formulates
and articulates a vision for the Laboratory, develops strategic plans, leads major initiatives and coordinates
large-scale efforts. In addition, the Director prepares and implements the annual budget, oversees the
administrative affairs, and serves as principal spokesperson for the Laboratory.
The Director leads an enterprise with 65 faculty members and 17 academic
support staff and professionals. Direct reports to the Director include:
• Associate Director of Financial Operations
• Managing Director of Facilities
• Principal Research Engineer
• Biolab Manager
The Director of the HMNTL will play a highly visible and impactful role at the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign. The Director is responsible for providing the leadership and long-term vision to
leverage the capabilities of the HMNTL with the broad expertise in the electronic, optical, MEMS/NEMS,
materials, devices, bio, circuits and systems that exist on the campus, as well as outside the campus.
The Director oversees the various research facilities in the Laboratory, and, in cooperation with the faculty
affiliated with the HMNTL, solicits partnerships and funding from industry and government.
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Opportunities and Expectations for Leadership
The new Director – who will bring considerable leadership experience
from academia, industry or federal laboratory environments – will
have an exceptional opportunity to help shape and influence research
and education at one of the world’s academic leaders in these
fields. The Director is accountable for leading efforts to achieve the
vision of the Laboratory, which is to be a national and world leader
in several emerging research areas with the highest societal and
technological impact, including thrusts in high-speed electronics,
photonics, quantum technologies, nanoscale low-power computing
devices, power electronics, translational biotechnologies and
neurotechnologies.
The Director has responsibilities to lead and support the faculty in development of research, teaching, and
public service, as well as engaging with industry, foundations, public and private sector organizations,
and alumni, advancing the success and excellence of the Laboratory.
The successful candidate will:
• shape the vision and capabilities of the Laboratory;
• coordinate and lead large-scale, interdisciplinary research programs involving multiple faculty;
• support the recruitment and success of high-caliber faculty and encourage and enrich their excellence
in scholarship and education;
• steward and advance cutting-edge equipment and research capabilities in accordance with a compelling 		
strategic plan and research vision;
• demonstrate leadership in collegiality, fairness, and diversity, and work with faculty and staff to promote 		
these values throughout the Laboratory;
• leverage existing, and foster new, long-term relationships with industry and other private and public sector 		
organizations to maintain the HMNTL as a leader in cutting-edge research partnerships; and
• direct the Laboratory’s advancement efforts and establish strategic engagement and partnerships with 		
foundations and private institutions that share the Laboratory’s passion and vision of excellence.
Among the more immediate opportunities for new Director are the following:

Position HMNTL as an international leader in emerging high-impact research fields
and enhance its reputation
Building on its legendary cross-disciplinary legacy, the HMNTL aspires to be a national and world leader in
several emerging areas of research that are of high societal and technological impact. Some of those major
research thrusts include high-speed electronics, photonics, quantum technologies, nanoscale low-power
computing devices, power electronics, translational biotechnologies and neurotechnologies.
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The new Director will take assertive efforts to expand the visibility
of and build the brand and image of HMNTL beyond its academic
peers – where it is highly regarded – through regular interactions with
academic, industry, government and scientific funding leaders. This
work will include engaging with industry and key federal funding
agencies in order to influence the national research agenda and
funding priorities and to advocate for the Laboratory.

Lead HMNTL in new directions and new ways
An opportunity for the HMNTL Director is to promote and reward deep
interactions and teamwork among faculty and empowering them
to be fully engaged in laboratory, college, and university priorities
and initiatives. HMNTL needs a Director with the interpersonal skills,
collaborative style, and leadership abilities to guide this behavior. The
Director must possess strong organizational abilities and the personal
qualities to encourage and enlist faculty and staff in launching new
forward-looking initiatives, and to engage them in helping to advance
the Laboratory’s research portfolio in innovative ways.
The new Director will support the recruitment, development and collaborative efforts
of faculty – particularly early career faculty – in partnership with the departments.

Nurture a climate that encourages and supports
world-class scholarship and attracts large contract grants
Research productivity is a hallmark strength of HMNTL. An experienced researcher of the first order, the
new Director will set the tenor for achievement within the Laboratory. They will work to create an intellectual
environment that identifies and pursues new and emerging areas of scholarship that excite both faculty
and students, that promotes interdisciplinary pursuits, and that supports and enhances standards of
Scholarly excellence. HMNTL seeks a Director who can inspire a collective vision for outstanding research
and scholarship and help facilitate the conceptualization and creation of large-scale initiatives that will
attract significant grant support.

Secure resources to upgrade the HMNTL’s facilities; manage space strategically
Fulfilling the “service mission” of the laboratory will be a high priority for the HMNTL Director. Since
construction in 1989, the laboratory’s central feature has been the shared use semiconductor and biotech
cleanroom facilities. The director will ensure the infrastructure and base equipment is continually upgraded
and enhanced to meet the evolving needs of a cutting-edge modern laboratory.
The Director will take concerted efforts to secure large-scale funding from industry, government, and work
with the Dean to pursue philanthropic sources as part of an overall funding plan. The HMNTL will value a
Director who can effectively advocate for its needs; engage with external entities including industry as
well as state and federal agencies; identify, develop, and capture new revenue streams; and manage them
wisely. The Director must be an entrepreneurial leader who can keep an eye on the future while addressing
immediate financial and related operational elements of the Laboratory.
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Invest in – and promote – new multidisciplinary learning
and training programs in core areas of growth
The faculty and students who reside in HMNTL today represent
a broad range of academic science, engineering, and multidisciplinary expertise. Moreover, many of the initial research
directions of the original building have emerged as unique and
distinct topics, which no single academic department can claim.
Thus, while established as a research laboratory, HMNTL today
represents an educational focal point, with unique expertise,
staff, and facilities.
HMNTL has a unique opportunity to expand its role into
education and training in non-traditional fields which represent
the Laboratory’s competence and expertise. Areas such as
5G+ communication, power electronics, and artificial intelligence hardware present unique opportunities for
HMNTL to contribute to revised curriculum to train the next generation of engineers.
While many of HMNTL’s peers also have the potential to offer similar engineering specialty degrees, none
do so yet. Part of the HMNTL cleanroom is already dedicated to teaching a hands-on course, where students
learn how to fabricate Si-based transistors. The new Director will lead efforts to scale up technical courses,
helping to (re)train the workforce in emerging devices.

Professional Qualifications and Credentials
The University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign seeks a Director for HMNTL who possesses broad intellectual
insights, top-tier scholarly credentials, and the leadership and managerial capacity to actualize a bold vision
for its future.
Candidates must show evidence of strong entrepreneurial, collaborative, administrative, and communication
skills in order to effectively interact with college and campus administration, faculty, staff, and students. Ideal
candidates include those who demonstrate evidence of a commitment to diversity, equity, and inclusion
through research, teaching, and/or service endeavors.
Ideally, the successful candidates will bring the following background, skills, and qualities:

Academic and Research Requirements
• Candidates must be eligible to hold a tenured full Professor position within The Grainger College of 			
Engineering at the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign.
• A proven record of accomplishments in science and engineering research, teaching, and leadership – within 		
the context of academia, industry or government environments – as well as a substantial record of acquiring 		
support for research and administering research programs.
• Direct and deep experience with research that requires clean rooms, and broad knowledge of 				
microelectronics laboratories, equipment and funding models. This background can be acquired through 		
leadership roles in academia, industry, government or related scientific enterprises.
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Professional Qualifications and Skills
High impact and visionary leadership:
• strategic capacity – including the ability to develop a compelling direction for
the Laboratory and to galvanize key constituencies to its achievement
• administrative experience and people management skills gained within an
academic, professional, organizational industrial, or governmental context
• consensus-based engagement of stakeholders toward shared goals and
outcomes that can enhance the distinctive competence and reputation of
HMNTL
• excellent written and spoken communication skills that showcase the
Laboratory in public as well as engage people individually and collectively
• effective listening skills that are consultative
• strong interpersonal skills: the ability to connect with the members of the
HMNTL community and to work effectively across the campus and with
external groups
• entrepreneurial spirit: the mindset and personality to stimulate growth and
change
• commitment to interdisciplinary work; the wide-ranging intellectual interests
to appreciate and support the varied work in the Laboratory
• genuine interest in – and capacity for – fund-raising and building
relationships and strategic partnerships
Thought leadership within education and research:
• an extensive record of sponsored research; deep knowledge of the internal
and external mechanisms required to sustain and expand a top-tier research
program
• experience working effectively, comfortably and collaboratively with regional,
national, and international leaders in engineering, as well as across academia
• deep awareness of emerging trends across fields of experimental science
laboratory provisioning
• accomplished in working effectively and collaboratively with faculty with
respect for diverse areas of scholarship, pedagogical approaches, and the
balance between traditional academic scholarship and practical engineering
applications
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Commitment to operational excellence and high-quality execution:
• demonstrated success recruiting, developing and retaining distinguished
scholars accompanied by an appreciation of the culture of a research faculty
• evidence-driven decision-making style accompanied by a sense of urgency,
decisiveness and judgment in evaluating and selecting appropriate paths
forward
• inclusive and transparent approach to strategic and operational planning
• effective delegation, while instilling a high degree of responsibility and
accountability
• sense of creativity, entrepreneurship and willingness to explore innovative
ways of achieving targeted objectives
• effectiveness in managing conflict and managing needs and interests
across diverse stakeholder groups, while maintaining mutual respect and
inclusive decision-making

Personal qualities
• intellectual heft necessary to build strong relationships with faculty and personal qualities needed to connect
with, engage, and mentor them
• engaging and approachable leadership style, with evident self-confidence and personal presence,
accompanied by a genuine interest in others and an overall positive outlook
• ability to articulate a vision, inspire others, attract partners, and generate enthusiasm with varied
constituencies
• demonstrated commitment to ethics, transparency, and integrity as the cornerstone to effective leadership
• demonstrated commitment to - and appreciation for - diversity, equity, and inclusion at all levels of the 		
academic and workforce pipeline

Procedure for Application
The desired start date for this position is summer 2022. The Search Committee intends to host first round
interviews in December 2021. Finalist candidates will be invited to campus in late January/early February 2022.
To apply for this position, candidates should provide a curriculum vita, a cover letter articulating a vision
for this position, a statement on commitment to diversity, and names and contact information for three
references. The statement on diversity should address past and/or potential contributions to diversity, equity,
and inclusion through research, teaching, and/or service. Application materials should be submitted using
WittKieffer’s candidate portal.
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To ensure full consideration, applications should be received by November
15, 2021; applications will be accepted until the position is filled. Salary is
negotiable and commensurate with skills and experience. The Director
appointment carries a 12-month administrative stipend for full-time effort
that is accompanied by a full-time, tenured faculty appointment with full
University benefits.
The University of Illinois conducts criminal background checks on all job
candidates upon acceptance of a contingent offer. The University of Illinois
System requires candidates selected for hire to disclose any documented
finding of sexual misconduct or sexual harassment and to authorize inquiries
to current and former employers regarding findings of sexual misconduct or
sexual harassment. For more information, visit Policy on Consideration of
Sexual Misconduct in Prior Employment.
As a qualifying federal contractor, the University of Illinois System uses
E-Verify to verify employment eligibility. The University of Illinois must also
comply with applicable federal export control laws and regulations and, as
such, reserves the right to employ restricted party screening procedures for
applicants.
The University has retained WittKieffer, a national executive search firm,
to assist in this recruitment. Nominations and inquiries be submitted
electronically to WittKieffer consultants John K. Thornburgh and
Suzanne Teer at: IllinoisMNTLDirector@wittkieffer.com.

The University of Illinois is an Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action employer
that recruits and hires qualified candidates without regard to race, color,
religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, age, national origin, disability
or veteran status. For more information, visit http://go.illinois.edu/EEO.
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